Dublin, Buenos Aires, 19th July 2018

Global M&A Partners joins forces with Fenix Partners in Argentina.
Fenix Partners, founded in 2002, is one of Argentina’s leading independent investment banking firms.
In 2017, Fenix Partners completed 5 transactions for over USD500 million in value across several
industries including Oil & Gas, Agribusiness and Building Materials.
Key Highlights about Argentina’s M&A:


With a Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of more than US$600 billion, Argentina is the third
largest economy in Latin America.



During the past year, the Argentine market experienced a surge in M&A activity.



The vast majority of investors were foreign.



The most active sectors, by number of transactions, were: Mining (20%), Energy (17%),
Finance (12%) and Utilities (9%).



In term of transaction amounts, the largest deals were in the mining, energy and
telecommunications sectors (Telecom and Metrotel).

Global M&A Partners, the leading international group of independent M&A advisory firms
specialising in mid-cap transactions, has the collective resources to offer in-depth expertise and
contacts across a number of industries through its dedicated global sector teams.
The prime purpose is to provide cross-border support and opportunities to clients, servicing local and
multinational enterprises with typical transaction range between €20m and €500m.
The wide-ranging expertise of the 200+ active dealmakers supported by 100+ analysts enables us to
support clients with all their corporate finance requirements, including IPOs, Fundraisings, Project
Finance and Privatizations.

We have a particularly strong track record in the following industries:












Aerospace & Defence
Branded consumer products
Business Services
Energy and Mining
Food & Beverage
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals
Industrials
Maritime & Offshore
Packaging
Retail
Technology & Media

Global M&A Partners is present in over 40 countries. In the Americas, it is represented by 7 other
firms, including Toronto-based Crosbie & Company , US-based Brown Gibbons Lang and Meridian
Capital, as well as Rion, covering Mexico and Central America, Condere in Sao Paulo, Macro Invest in
Lima and Banmerchant in Santiago.
Global M&A Partners also has another 15 firms in Europe and 8 in the Asia-Pacific region, including
China, India, Japan, Korea, Taiwan.
Since 2010, our Global M&A Partners advisors have closed over 1,500 transactions with an aggregate
deal value in excess of €42 billion.
For further information about Global M&A Partners, please see http://globalma.com/home
Recent transactions in Argentina include:

Global M&A Partners transactions in other countries include:

